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Abstract. We report experimentally observed ultrasound-modulated
fluorescence �UMF� from a submillimeter tube filled with rhodamine
B aqueous solution. The tube was submerged in water and a scatter-
ing medium. Based on the measured data, we find that the UMF sig-
nals might be generated from three mechanisms: modulation of the
excitation light, modulation of the emission light, and modulation of
the properties of fluorophore. In addition, a linear relationship be-
tween the UMF and the drive voltage applied to the ultrasound trans-
ducer is found. © 2010 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
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Introduction
ltrasound-modulated optical tomography �UOT� has been
eveloped for imaging or sensing optical contrast with ultra-
onic spatial resolutions.1–5 The modulation mechanisms of
OT have been well discussed based on the properties of

oherent light in a scattering medium.1 Since fluorescence can
rovide unique tissue physiological information, ultrasound-
odulated fluorescence �UMF� has attracted much recent

ttention.6–13 Unfortunately, the modulation efficiency of fluo-
escence is very low due to the incoherent property of
uorescence.7–10 Therefore, the detection of UMF is consider-
bly challenging.7–11 Currently, the modulation mechanisms
re poorly understood because there are only a few reports
bout UMF in the literature and several discrepancies
xist.6–13

Specifically, Kobayashi et al. first reported experimentally
bserved UMF signals from a fluorescent microsphere solu-
ion embedded in a turbid medium,6 and explained that the
MF signals were due to the modulation of the refractive

ndex of the scattering medium, which is one of the mecha-
isms for coherent light in UOT. Therefore, a quadratic rela-
ionship between the strength of UMF and the strength of the
ltrasound pressure was claimed �see Fig. 2 in Ref. 6�, which
s similar with UOT signals in a turbid medium.14 However,
ur recent experimental studies showed a linear relationship
etween the two strengths from a fluorophore-filled tube
ixed with microbubbles in a turbid medium.13 Moreover,

ur mathematical model also predicted a linear relationship
etween the two strengths when the modulation of the fluo-
ophore concentration was considered as the dominant
echanism.7,8 In addition, our model predicted that the modu-

ation efficiency of the fluorophore concentration is consider-
bly low in a turbid medium if it is possible to detect.8 There-
ore, the SNR is expected to be much lower than that reported
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by Kobayashi et al. Hall et al.9,10 observed UMF signals by
modulating the excitation light inside a turbid medium to ex-
cite a fluorescent target outside the turbid medium �obviously,
the mechanism is the modulation of the excitation light�. Even
though a quadrature detection technique was adopted, the
UMF signal was much weaker than Kobayashi et al.’s
signal.9,10 These contradictions imply the complexity of the
modulation mechanisms of UMF.

Since fluorescent microspheres in the Kobayashi et al.
experiments6 and microbubbles in our recent study13 make the
mechanism analyses complicated due to the unknown interac-
tions between the fluorophores and the motions and/or oscil-
lations of the particles. To simplify the analyses of the modu-
lation mechanisms, we are interested in whether a fluorophore
aqueous solution can be modulated. In this study, we mea-
sured the UMF signal from a tube �submerged in water or
Intralipid solution� filled with fluorophore aqueous solution
without adding any enhancement agents, such as mi-
crobubbles, microspheres, or other scattering particles. The
first aim of this study is to demonstrate the experimentally
observed UMF signals from the fluorescent aqueous solution.
The second purpose is to understand the modulation mecha-
nisms based on the experimentally measured data.

2 Experiments
Recently, we developed a system for detecting UMF signal
enhanced by microbubbles based on a broadband lock-in
amplifier.13 A similar system was adopted in this study. For
the integrity of this study, a brief introduction to the system is
given and the information about the individual devices are
summarized in Table 1. Briefly, Fig. 1 shows the schematic of
the experiment setup. A 532-nm laser beam emitting from a
multimode fiber �62.5 �m core diameter� was collimated us-
ing lens L1. A fluorescent tube �FT; inner diameter, 0.79 mm
and outer diameter, 2.39 mm, to simulate a large vessel� was
filled with rhodamine B aqueous solution �0.1 mg /ml�, posi-
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ioned parallel to the y axis and submerged in a tank
40 �X��115 �Y��115 �Z� mm� that was filled with either
ater or an Intralipid solution �the estimated reduced scatter-

ng coefficient �s�=7.8 cm−1 at 532 nm measured by a
requency-domain photon migration method16�. The laser in-
ensity before entering the tank was 0.99 mw /cm2 for the

Table 1 Information concernin

iber: M31L01, Thorlabs, Newton, New Jersey

aser: MLL-III-532, DragonLasers, Changchun, China

1: F240FC-A, Thorlabs, Newton, New Jersey

2 and L3: AC254-030-A1, Thorlabs, Newton, New Jersey

F: Di01-T488/532/594/638—25�36�5.0, Semrock, Rochester,

T: BSIL-T031, Instech Laboratories, Plymouth Meeting, Pennsylvania

hodamine B: R6626, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri, �molar extin
quantum yield: 0.31 in water at 514 nm �Ref. 15��

ST: V314-SU-F-1.00-IN-PTF, Olympus NDT, Waltham, Massachusetts

G: Agilent 33120A, Agilent Tech, Santa Clara, California

A: 7600 M, Krohn-Hite, Brockton, Massachusetts

mF: a bandpass filter with a center wavelength of 572 nm and a ba
combined with a long-pass filter with a cut-off wavelength of 55

MT: R5900U-01-L16, Hamamatsu, Shizuoka, Japan

IA: 313A-1-1pF, Analog Modules, Longwood, Florida

IA: SR844, Stanford Research Systems, Sunnyvale, California, 25 kH

inear translation stages: PT1, Thorlabs, Newton, New Jersey

ulser/receiver: 5077PR, Olympus NDT, Waltham, Massachusetts

scilloscope: TDS 3032B, Tektronix, Beaverton, Oregon

UST

PA FG

PMT

TIALIA

x

z

y

L2
L1

L3

EmF

Fiber

DF

FT

ig. 1 Schematic of the system: L1 to L3, three lenses; DF, dichroic
lter; EmF, emission filters; PMT, photomultiplier tube; TIA, transim-
edance amplifier; LIA, lock-in amplifier; FG, function generator; PA,
ower amplifier; UST, ultrasound transducer; and FT, fluorescent tube.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 021321-
studies in water and 39.79 mw /cm2 in the scattering medium.
An ultrasound transducer �UST; center frequency, 1 MHz; fo-
cal length, 25.4 mm� was focused on the FT. The UST was
driven by an amplified continuous sinusoidal signal with a
frequency of 1.0 MHz that was generated from a function
generator �FG� and a power amplifier �PA�. The modulated
and unmodulated emission photons were collected by lens L2
�focal length, 30 mm; diameter, 25.4 mm� and reflected by a
dichroic filter �DF�. Emission filters �EmFs� were used to
block the excitation light. The emission light was focused
onto one of the channels of a photomultiplier tube �PMT,
active area 0.8�6 mm2� by lens L3. After the photocurrent
of the PMT was converted to a voltage signal by a transim-
pedance amplifier �TIA�, the output of the TIA was connected
to the input of a broadband lock-in amplifier �LIA�. The syn-
chronized TTL �transistor�transistor logic� signal from the
FG was used as a reference signal for the LIA. The output of
the LIA was recorded. The UST was scanned along the X or Y
axis using two linear translation stages. The UMF signal was
recorded at each position at least 10 times and the average and
standard deviation were calculated and are shown in the fol-
lowing figures. The FT was drained after the measurements of
UMF. The UST was connected to a pulse generator/receiver.
The received ultrasonic echoes were displayed on an oscillo-
scope. The peak value of the received echo at each position

idual devices in the system.

ork

oefficient: �50�103 cm−1 M−1 in water at 532 nm �Ref. 14� and

th of 28 nm �FF01-572/28-25, Semrock, Rochester, New York�
NT47-617, Edmund Optics, Barrington, New Jersey�

00 MHz frequency range
g indiv
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ndwid
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as recorded. By scanning the UST along the X axis, the tube
as ultrasonically located. The ultrasound data were linearly

escaled to limit the ultrasonic contrast of the tube comparable
ith the UMF contrast so that both the ultrasonic and UMF
ata could be displayed in one figure. For studies in the In-
ralipid solution, lens L2 was focused on the wall of the tank
o simulate a detector seated on the edge of the tank. In this
ystem, the emission filters and the dichroic filter can effi-
iently reject the excitation light ��8 OD at 532 nm� and no
odulated signal was observed when replacing the fluores-

ent tube with a water-filled tube. Because no fluorophore was
n the tube-surrounding medium, the background signal �or
aseline� was mainly caused by the electronic interference
rom the UST drive signal. This electronic interference was
inimized and should be independent of the UST position.

Results and Discussion
igure 2 plots the measured UMF signals in water when scan-
ing the UST along the Y axis and maintaining X
14.37 mm �note the tube is located at X=20 mm and par-

llel to the Y axis�. The inset shows the measurement configu-
ation and the dotted double arrow crossing the laser beam
ndicates the scan line. The zero of X is defined as the left
dge of the tank and the zero of Y as the center of the laser
eam �see the two solid arrows in the inset�. The peak-to-peak
rive voltage applied to the UST �VUSPP� is 60 V, which is
imited by the UST when applied with a continuous signal.
he location of the central peak of the UMF signal matches

hat of the laser beam. The profile of the UMF signal corre-
ates with the intensity distribution of the laser beam and the
wo side peaks indicate the laser beam is nonuniform. The

odulation mechanism makes it clear that the ultrasound
ressure modulates the intensity of the incident laser via an
cousto-optic effect,17 and the fluorescent molecules absorb
he modulated light and emit the modulated fluorescence. The
tandard deviation of the UMF signal at each position is
5%.
Figure 3 displays the measured UMF signals �the circles

ith error bars� in water when scanning the UST along the X
xis and maintaining Y =0 mm �see the inset in Fig. 2 for the

FT

X

Y

L2

Laser

beam

X=14.37 mm

ig. 2 UMF �the solid line with circles� in water as a function of the Y
osition of the UST when X=14.37 mm. The inset shows the mea-
urement configuration. The origin of the coordinates is defined as the
enter of the laser beam on the left edge of the tank. The arrows in the
nset �indicated as X and Y� represent the coordinates and the dotted
ouble arrow shows the UST scan position �X=14.37 mm�. VUSPP
60 V.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 021321-
measurement configuration�. The open arrow shows the laser
propagation and UST scan direction; VUSPP is 60 V. The
dashed line represents the rescaled ultrasound data and the
two vertical dotted lines indicate the full width at half maxi-
mum �FWHM� of the ultrasound data. The FWHM is close to
the lateral diameter of the focal spot of the ultrasound beam
��2.3 mm, which represents the ultrasonic lateral resolution
of the system�, and is also close to the outer diameter of the
tube �2.39 mm�. Therefore, the FWHM and the peak position
of the ultrasound data are used to approximate the tube size
and center position, respectively. Relatively strong UMF sig-
nals are found in the left region where the UST is
�4 to 6 mm away from the tube. It is unknown why the
UMF signal quickly reduces when the UST focus is scanned
toward the tube, and especially why the UMF signal reduces
to the weakest when the UST focus is close to the left edge of
the tube. This may relate to the acousto-optic effect. However,
the modulation mechanism is clear and should be the same as
in Fig. 2 �the modulation of the excitation light�. A very in-
teresting result is that the UMF gradually increases when the
UST enters the tube region, reaches the local maximum at the
center of the tube, and gradually decreases after the peak
value. The UMF data match the ultrasound data well. This
fact implies that the increased UMF signals may relate to the
modulation of the local fluorophore properties8 �such as fluo-
rophore concentration, quantum yield, or lifetime�. It is also
arguable that the increased UMF is possibly generated from
the modulation of the emission or excitation light in the tube
region. Currently, it is difficult to differentiate these mecha-
nisms, however, the data shown later in Fig. 6 provide evi-
dence of the possibility of modulating the local fluorophore
properties. The UMF signal rises again when the UST is
scanned out of the tube region. This increase should be con-
tributed to the increase of the modulated emission light. This
is so because no fluorophore is in this region, and the intensity
of the excitation light has been significantly attenuated due to
the reflection and scattering of the tube and the absorption of
the fluorophore. After the UMF achieves a second local peak

Fig. 3 Circles with error bars represent the UMF in water as a function
of the X position of the ultrasound transducer when Y=0 mm. The
dashed line shows the rescaled ultrasound signal and the two vertical
dotted lines indicate the FWHM of the ultrasound data. The open
arrow indicates the light propagation direction and the ultrasound
scan direction. The three dashed arrows indicate local peaks at which
the data in Fig. 4 are acquired. VUSPP=60 V.
March/April 2010 � Vol. 15�2�3
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X=24 mm and approximately 3 mm away from the right
dge of the tube�, it rapidly decreases again. This may be
ecause the emission light diverges quickly after being emit-
ed from the tube. These results imply that the modulation of
he emission light plays an important role as the modulation
f the excitation light in a clear medium.

Three dashed arrows in Fig. 3 indicate the local peaks of
he UMF. Figure 4 shows how the VUSPP affects the three
eak values. The circles, upward triangles, and stars represent
he data measured at the three peak locations, X=14.37,
3.26, and 20 mm, respectively. The solid, dashed, and dotted
ines are the linear fits to the data. Clearly, three linear rela-
ionships have been found between the peak values and the

USPP value. Because the baseline �caused by the electronic
nterference� is dependent on VUSPP, it has been measured at
ach VUSPP value and subtracted from the corresponding
MF. A similar linear relationship between the ultrasound
odulated coherent light and the ultrasound pressure in a

lear medium is discussed in Ref. 18. To examine how the
uorophore concentration affects the strength of UMF signal,
ig. 5 shows the normalized UMF signal in water as a func-

ion of fluorophore concentration when X=20 mm and

USPP=60 V. The UMF signal increases when the concentra-
ion is low. The decrease of the UMF signal in the high-
oncentration region is due to the inner filter effect.19 This can
e explained as follows: when the fluorophore concentration
s high, less fluorescent molecules are excited in the region of
he tube close to the detector because most excitation photons
re absorbed by the molecules in the region where the laser
nters into the tube. Also, the reabsorption of the emission
hotons by the fluorescent molecules themselves may also
educe the signal when the concentration is high.16,19 Similar
o other fluorescence imaging techniques, this result implies
hat an appropriate fluorophore concentration should be used
hen the strength of the UMF signal is used to quantify fluo-

ophore concentration.
Figures 2 and 3 imply that three possible modulation

echanisms exist in a clear medium: �1� the modulation of
he excitation light, �2� the modulation of the emission light,

ig. 4 UMF signals at the locations indicated by the three dashed
rrows in Fig. 3 as a function of VUSPP �after the subtraction of the
lectronic interference�. The circles, upward triangles, and stars rep-
esent the data measured at X=14.37, 23.26, and 20 mm, respec-
ively. The solid, dashed, and dotted lines are the linear fits to the
ata.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 021321-
and �3� the modulation of local fluorophore properties. Fig-
ures 2 and 3 indicate that the first two mechanisms can be
distinguished from each other. These two mechanisms gener-
ate relatively strong UMF signals. The third mechanism may
also contribute to the UMF in Fig. 3, but is relatively weak.
However, it has not been uniquely distinguished from the
other two mechanisms in terms of the data in Fig. 3. In addi-
tion, the profiles of the UMF signals in a clear medium caused
by the first two mechanisms are dependent on the beam shape
and optical path of the excitation and emission light. In con-
trast, the third mechanism mainly depends on the spatial dis-
tribution of the fluorophore in the medium, which may be
more interesting in the applications of biomedical imaging.

To examine the UMF in a turbid medium, the water in the
tank was replaced with the Intralipid solution and the same
fluorescent solution and tube were used. Consequently, the
depth of the tube in the turbid medium is 20 mm relative to
the light source or the detector, and 25.4 mm relative to the
UST. Figure 6 shows the UMF as a function of the X position
of the UST. The open circles with error bars represent the
UMF signals and the dashed line represents the rescaled ul-

Fig. 5 Normalized UMF as a function of fluorophore concentration
when X=20 mm and VUSPP=60 V.

Fig. 6 Ultrasound-modulated fluorescence in the Intralipid solution
�the circles with error bars� as a function of the X position of the UST.
The dashed line shows the rescaled ultrasound signal. The inset rep-
resents the measurement configuration.
March/April 2010 � Vol. 15�2�4
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rasound data. The inset indicates the measurement configu-
ation. Because no fluorophore exists in the background me-
ium, the baseline in Fig. 6 represents the electronic
nterference ��31.3 �V�. This result was verified by the fact
hat a similar baseline was found by replacing the fluorescent
ube with a water-filled tube. In the tube region, a dip is
learly found, and it matches the ultrasound data well �the
ltrasound data were inversed to mach the UMF data�. There-
ore, the generation of the dip should be considered due to the
xisting of the UMF signal that was caused by the modulation
f the local fluorophore properties. The negative change rela-
ive to the baseline caused by the UMF signal in the tube
egion is due to the measurement method of the lock-in de-
ection and the existing of the electronic interference, which
an be understood based on the following discussion. In the
ube region, the data �the output of the LIA� represent the sum
etween the baseline signal �the electronic interference� and
he UMF signal. Because both signals are 1-MHz sinusoidal
aves, the sum is dependent on not only the amplitude but

lso the phase difference between the two waves. Therefore, if
he two waves are out of phase �or the phase difference is in a
ertain range�, the resultant amplitude may be smaller than the
mplitude of either or both waves. However, the UMF signal
hould essentially generate a positive contrast if the electronic
nterference does not exist. From Fig. 6 one can see that the
MF signal in a turbid medium is very weak and even lower

han the electronic interference ��31.3 �V� if the depth of
he dip ��0.4 �V, relative to the baseline� is approximately
iewed as the strength of the UMF signal. The FWHM of the
MF dip is comparable with that of the ultrasound data. This

esult indicates that the UMF signals in Fig. 6 closely relate to
he local fluorophore. Therefore, the third modulation mecha-
ism �modulation of local fluorophore properties� outstands in
he turbid medium and the contributions from the first two

echanisms have been dramatically reduced compared with
hose in a clear medium. This is understandable because both
he excitation and the emission light are significantly attenu-
ted due to the light scattering. Certainly, the UMF generated
rom the third mechanism is also attenuated relative to that in
he clear medium due to the reduction of the intensity of the
xcitation light in the tube region and the scattering of the
MF itself by the turbid medium. However, the reduction
egree may be less than that of the first two mechanisms
ecause the total amount of the modulated fluorescence mol-
cules �corresponding to the third mechanism� is less affected
y the optical properties of the medium and mainly depends
n the ultrasound strength. Unfortunately, due to the poor
NR, it is difficult to know which properties of the fluorescent
olecules are modulated �concentration, quantum yield, life-

ime, or others�. Dynamically monitoring the fluorophore life-
ime may be able to address the question whether the quench-
ng efficiency �or fluorophore lifetime� can be modulated.11,13

To apply the UMF technique to biomedical imaging, the
odulation efficiency must be significantly improved. Al-

hough the mechanisms are not completely clear as yet, it has
een found that microbubbles can effectively improve the
odulation efficiency.10,13 A possible mechanism may be due

o the large volume oscillation of microbubbles that enhances
he modulation efficiency of the fluorophore
oncentration.7,8,11,13 Combining microbubble-enhanced ultra-
ound imaging techniques �providing tissue structural infor-
ournal of Biomedical Optics 021321-
mation� with a microbubble-enhanced UMF imaging modality
�providing tissue fluorescent contrast�, it is possible to obtain
high-resolution tissue fluorescent contrast images that may
not be obtained from other imaging methods. In addition, the
concept of fluorophore-quencher labeled microbubbles �F-Q
microbubbles� has been theoretically studied.11,12 The basic
idea is to use ultrasound waves to oscillate a microbubble and
therefore to modulate the microbubble’s radius or surface
area, which can lead to the modulation of the distance be-
tween the fluorophore and quencher. Eventually, the quench-
ing efficiency may be modulated via the fluorescence reso-
nance energy transfer. Because microbubbles are relatively
easy to oscillate by ultrasound pressure, the modulation effi-
ciency may be significantly increased relative to other meth-
ods, such as fluorophore aqueous solution, fluorophore aque-
ous solution mixed with microbubbles, or fluorescent
microsphere solution. Further experimental and theoretical
studies should be conducted in the future. The current results
in the turbid medium can be viewed as the baseline measure-
ment for a future F-Q microbbuble study and can enable us to
quantify the improvement due to using F-Q microbubbles.

4 Summary
In summary, UMF from a submillimeter tube filled with
rhodamine B aqueous solution was clearly observed in both
water and Intralipid solution using a broadband LIA. The
dominant modulation mechanisms in water were found due to
the modulations of the excitation and the emission light. The
profile of the UMF depends on the geometrical properties of
the optical system, such as the beam shape of the laser and the
optical path of the excitation and emission light. The modu-
lation of the properties of the fluorophore may also contribute
to the observed UMF in water. The UMF observed from the
same fluorescent tube in the Intralipid solution closely related
to the spatial distribution of the fluorophore. The modulation
of the local fluorophore properties was considered as the
dominant mechanism. Data observed in this study can be
viewed as baseline measurements when using mirobubbles or
F-Q microbubbles to improve the modulation efficiency.
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